Planning a party, a business meeting, or just a casual get-together? Make it a success with convenient, delectable, ready-to-serve platters and trays from our creative catering kitchen.

Made fresh to order!
SUSHI PLATTERS
NIGIRI & ROLL CLASSIC - RAW
• Available with white or brown rice
• 4pc Tuna Nigiri • 4pc Salmon Nigiri • 4pc Avocado Cucumber Roll • 4pc Avocado Roll • 4pc California Roll • 8pc Shrimp Tempura Nigiri • 8pc Salmon Roll

LARGE NIGIRI & ROLL CLASSIC - RAW
• Available with white or brown rice
• 8pc Tuna Nigiri • 8pc Salmon Nigiri • 8pc Avocado Cucumber Roll • 8pc California Roll • 8pc Shrimp Tempura Nigiri • 8pc Salmon Roll

$35.99
$45.99

SUPA DUA DELUXE - RAW
• Available with white or brown rice
• 4pc Red Dragon Crunch Roll • 4pc Pink Dragon Crunch Roll • 4pc Prawn Tempura Nigiri • 8pc Salmon Roll

$40.99

LARGE SUPA DUA DELUXE - RAW
• Available with white or brown rice
• 8pc Red Dragon Crunch Roll • 8pc Pink Dragon Crunch Roll • 8pc Prawn Tempura Nigiri • 8pc Salmon Roll

$50.99

CLASSIC SANDWICHES
A SELECTION OF CLASSIC MEAT AND CHEESE FAVORITES AS SANDWICHES OR WRAPS.

Sandwiches 12" (Serves 6 to 12) $39.95
Wraps 12" (Serves 6 to 12) $46.95
Wraps 18" (Serves 12 to 24) $58.95
Lettuce Wraps 12" (Serves 5 to 10) $34.95
Lettuce Wraps 18" (Serves 12 to 24) $45.95

$44.95

CUSTOM CAKES AND CUPCAKES
ASK US ABOUT OUR CUSTOM-DECORATED CAKE AND CUPCAKE OPTIONS!

$24.99

BEVERAGES
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
Available in Decaf, Light, Medium, or Dark Roast, Serves 10-12 $17.99

$19.99

CATERING TRAYS AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
Call-In Orders: 717-893-5998

Smokey Sweet Turkey, Swine With Sweet Cranberry Sauce
Easy Turkey & Cranberry

BBQ Chicken

Smokey Sweet Turkey, Swine With Sweet Cranberry Sauce
Easy Turkey & Cranberry

BRICK OVEN PIZZA
Hand-pulled dough, the freshest toppings, natural cheeses, sauces and meats.

CLASSIC CHEESE
SUPREME
BBQ CHICKEN
CHICKEN PESTO
MACARONI & BACON
BROILED VEGETABLE
SPINACH & ARTICHOKE WITH A GARLIC RUMBA BASE
BACON & BROILLED SMOKE WITH A GARLIC RUMBA BASE
CLASSIC CHEESE PIZZA
$10.99
10" SPECIALTY PIZZA
$16.99
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
$2.00 EACH
GLUTEN FREE PIZZA CRUST
$1.00 EXTRA